
 
 
Graduate Open Studios / MICA Weekend 
Student Guidelines and Tips  
 

GOAL SETTING 
• Set a goal. Consider what you would like to take from this experience as it relates to your degree and career 

goals. Your may want to practice presenting yourself and your work or perhaps you want to make a certain 
number of professional contacts. A goal can help you be motivated during the event, and evaluate your 
experience after.  

 
DISPLAY 
• Bring out the good stuff. Take advantage of this chance to meet potential collaborators, dealers, and 

collectors – show off your best work!  
• Make your space or display inviting. Display your work in such a way that people can’t help but notice it. 

Make enough room for visitors to circulate comfortably. If you’re setting up in your studio, straighten up halls 
and areas leading to your space. Put away chemicals and clutter.  

• Presentation is important. This might seem obvious, but it’s worth mentioning. Consider creating a gallery 
atmosphere with your display. Presentation can help visitors perceive the value of your work. An organized 
display will also make it easier for your viewers to browse and identify work they like.  
 

NETWORKING 
• Engage the visitor. Make sure people know you’re available to help them or answer questions. Talking about 

your work and your process is sometimes the best way to engage your visitors and gain their interest. If you’re 
not comfortable talking with strangers about your work, consider posting a short statement on the wall.  

• Share professional contact information. Consider handing out business cards, exhibition cards, a short printed 
artist statement, or other takeaway that contains your professional contact information. Include your name, 
website, email address, or any other way that visitors can contact you in the future. Use this chance to 
network with the public. 

• Be persistent (but not pushy).  Follow up with visitors before they leave. Offer to exchange contact 
information or add them to your mailing list for a follow-up later on. Let people know where to find you in the 
future (new studio space, shows, collective agencies or affiliations, other upcoming events or fairs, etc).  

 
SALES 
• The Grad Open Studios is not a sales event, however successful networking could lead to productive business 

relationships for the future. Any student wishing to conduct business transactions outside of the event does so 
at their own risk. MICA is not responsible for any aspect of private sales and students are solely responsible for 
any resulting tax liability.  

• MICA Students with F-1 student visas are reminded that visa requirements prohibit you from collecting a profit 
from the sale of your work. Selling your artwork directly and receiving funds is prohibited. Failure to comply 
with your visa requirements will put your visa status at risk as well as any future plans to live and work in the 
US, including OPT. If you have questions about the requirements of your visa, please contact the Office of 
International Education. 

 


